Why don’t buildings come with fair trade marks?
Operatorzy żurawi zakładają związek: Jak będzie trzeba, staną budowy w całej Polsce
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Mówią, że chcą odzyskać godność. Na razie będą rozmawiać, potem zaczną grozić.

Rewolucja zaczęła się na wysokości 225 metrów.

Tyle mierzy dźwig, który w centrum Warszawy obsługuje budowę luksusowego biurowca. Biurowiec ma korpus z betonu i szkła, lekko
Zaha Hadid cuts short BBC Today programme interview

Architect defends involvement in building of Qatar World Cup stadium after walking out of Radio 4 interview to mark her winning the 2016 Riba gold medal.
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“You see, if you don’t study well, you will be digging ditches.”
They told you to build, and not ask for money.
Sometimes we work for 12, 13, even 16 hours per day. This is like a production line.
And how many accidents you see working on a construction site all your life?
This is something that will remain after us and this fascinates me.
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blur of responsibility
fair building foundation
Research to identify the needs of the workers and to define tools to empower their position in the job market.
Building the prestige of the Fair Building brand with the collaboration with authorities in this field and institutions such as universities, workers unions, design offices.
Cooperation with governments in order to unify safety and working rules and to define the tools how Fair Building mark can be obtain in every country.
Safety and Health in Construction Convention, 1988

30 members out of 192 signed the convention